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KARANYI SOUNDS共通

End User License Agreement
By purchasing a copy of any Karanyi Sounds product, the purchaser acknowledges that they have read and understand the
Karanyi Sounds End User License Agreement (EULA) and agree to be bound by its terms and conditions.

License

All of the sounds included in Karanyi Sounds products are created and owned by Karanyi Sounds. By purchasing a copy of
Karanyi Sounds products, the original purchaser/registered owner is granted a single user lifetime license. Therefore, licensee
is authorized to freely use the enclosed sounds for any commercial purpose provided the following conditions are met:

(�) Product licenses are non-transferable. Karanyi Sounds strictly forbids the resale, relicensing, or any other distribution of
any Karanyi Sounds product, samples, scripts and software.

(�) Licenseemay not assign, transfer, lease, rent, resell, share, or upload/download to or from any database server any part of
the product, scripts, samples and software.

(�) This license expressly forbids any inclusion of content contained within any Karanyi Sounds product into any other virtual
instrument or library of any kind. This includes, but not limited to, re-sampling, mixing, processing, isolating, or embedding
into software or hardware for the purpose of re-recording or reproduction as part of any free or commercial sample library,
sound effects catalog, software, or virtual instrument.

Rights

The product and accompanying documentation is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties. Karanyi
Sounds retains full ownership and copyrights of all recorded sounds, scripting, graphics, logos, themes, titles, names,
technologies, musical performances, and documentation included in this product. Any unauthorized use, distribution or
reproduction of the product is prohibited and shall constitute a violation of law and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law.

Returns/Refunds

All Karanyi Sounds products are sold “as is” with no warranty or refund privileges, unless the product is proven defective. If a
product is defective, the end user must contact Karanyi Sounds within �� days after the time of purchase with a defective
claim to receive. No money will be refunded, however a new copy of the product will be sent to replace any defective
product. Download, ISP, or installation problems, do not constitute a defective product, nor general tech support issues
,such as, but not limited to CPU/Disk handling, hard drive speeds, and networks Karanyi Sounds maintains no responsibility
for material that does not properly translate to formats not originally programmed in, offered in, intended for, or systems
that do not meet the minimum published system requirements. In addition, technical issues relating to Native Instruments
Kontakt or Service Center do not meet defective requirements and should be directed to Native Instruments Support.



本⽂書は、本製品の契約原⽂（以下「契約原⽂」）についての完全性を保証するものではありません。もし本契約と契約原⽂に相違があったときには、契約原⽂を優先するものとし
ます。契約原⽂および本契約は、変更することがあります。
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Term

This license agreement is effective from the moment the product is installed. The license will be terminated if any of the
terms and conditions of this EULA are broken and license will be revoked. Upon termination licensee agrees to destroy all
copies and contents of the and will remain accountable to all terms and copyrights stated in this EULA. Karanyi Sounds
retains the right to seek restitution for any and all damages incurred by violations of the EULA at the expense of licensee.


